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Unique, stealthy and easy-to-use, OwnTunnel Torrent
Download creates a completely secure Virtual Private
Network tunnel. OwnTunnel Product Key uses your
internet connection to create a direct, encrypted
connection to a chosen server, all without using the
regular internet protocol. With OwnTunnel, you can
securely access any server or site. Customize the
connection settings After configuring a few key
information, including the tunnel server, network port,
local port, user name, password and IP address, you
are free to edit the connection parameters. You can
add or remove any information and, after that, specify
a temporary passphrase. The above mentioned
information is used to create the connection, while the
temporary passphrase is used to authenticate the
connection. After having the required parameters
defined, you can test the connection to ensure that it is
secure and flawless. Accessing any websites that are
not easily accessible Despite being free of charge,
OwnTunnel does require some advanced knowledge
about networking. Nonetheless, after the initial setup
and configuration, you will be able to access almost
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any site that is not easily accessed by non-
administrator. Whether you are looking to join a
restricted area to access a restricted Facebook profile,
looking to grab personal files from online backup
services or perhaps you are just curious to try
something new and dangerous, OwnTunnel could be
the perfect tool for you.Q: How to get the path of the
current file that is executing? I want to get the file
path, where the current file is running from. Like this:
file:///android_asset/www/foo.html How to do that? A:
You can use the getCurrentDir() method of the
Context class. A: The current activity's Context object
has a method called getApplicationContext(). This is
essentially equivalent to calling getApplicationInfo().
With this, you can retrieve things like the application
name and package name. A: File path can be gotten by
Android's Context class. You can get the path for
example in an AsyncTask by calling getFilesDir()
(Path is of the type File) Q: How can we add an
attribute to an existing Java component, dynamically?
I have a class called component, and it has an attribute
called color (of type Color). The default color is red,
but it should be changed dynamically. I want to
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Keymacro is a small, yet feature-rich and intuitive tool
for Android users. There are plenty of key
combinations to customize your keyboard, in fact, you
can assign multiple macro to each key combination.
Keymacro comes with a handy keyboard setup wizard
that guides you through the program's basic settings.
Once that is done, you can access the app's settings
from the main screen. There, you can configure many
settings, including setting your keyboard's layout,
changing the default keyboard's shortcuts, enabling
keyboard backlighting and modifying the keyboard's
key actions. You can also enable and set the function
of each key and edit your shortcuts. Keymacro's
actions settings include the ability to set multiple
shortcuts or assign a single key combination to a single
action. Keymacro also offers useful features such as
enabling the Dictionary mode and changing the app's
appearance. KEYMACRO Key Features: ✓
Comprehensive Keyboard Manager ✓ Comprehensive
Keyboard Editor ✓ Comprehensive Shortcuts Editor
✓ Key combinations dictionary ✓ Custom actions ✓
Custom Shortcuts ✓ Advanced/Custom Keyboard
settings ✓ Convenient settings panel ✓ Convenient
Settings screen ✓ Add to home screen ✓ Compatible
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with Tasker ✓ Works with most Android devices ✓
Multilingual with English, German, Spanish, French,
Italian, Dutch, Portuguese, Polish, Bulgarian and
Russian languages. ✓ Material design and intuitive
interface WHAT'S NEW ✓ Now supports all Android
versions 8.0 and above ✓ Updated to Material design
✓ Minor bug fixes If you are looking for a handy and
intuitive keyboard manager, Keymacro might be for
you. FEATURES: ✓ Comprehensive Keyboard
Manager ✓ Comprehensive Keyboard Editor ✓
Comprehensive Shortcuts Editor ✓ Compatible with
Tasker ✓ Supports most of the Android devices ✓
Custom actions ✓ Custom Shortcuts ✓
Advanced/Custom Keyboard settings ✓ Convenient
settings panel ✓ Convenient Settings screen ✓ Add to
home screen ✓ Material design ✓ Multilingual with
English, German, Spanish, French, Italian, Dutch,
Portuguese, Polish, Bulgarian and Russian languages ✓
Compatible with all Android versions 8.0 and above ✓
Built on the excellent powerful API provided by the
Android OS ✓ Compatible with most Android devices
✓ Keymacro is an 77a5ca646e
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owntunnel is a easy to use local tunneling and proxy
tool for Windows. It allows you to bypass a Firewall,
VPN or Proxy and connect to any remote host on a
specified port. It is designed to be super easy and
intuitive to use. owntunnel is fully compatible with
Windows 10 and Windows Server 2016. Tunnel
Tunneling You can connect to your local network or
Internet address using this program. Proxy Proxy
Proxy With owntunnel you can connect to any remote
host, bypass the firewalls of your Internet Service
Provider and even connect to Proxies. Hotkey Hotkey
Hotkey Easily configure owntunnel to your needs with
key combinations. owntunnel comes with a
customizable hotkey scheme that allows you to
configure its hotkeys. SSL Encryption Tunnel
Encryption can be easily configured in owntunnel. It is
based on a self-signed certificate. Google Chrome
Extension owntunnel is now also available as a Google
Chrome extension. VPN Virtual Private Network
With owntunnel, you can easily configure a VPN on
your network, you can connect to a VPN server using
this tool. Password Generator Password Generator
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Password Generator Generate your own random strong
passwords with owntunnel. Notes owntunnel is a
Windows and Linux based application. owntunnel is
based on free software libs and Open Source projects.
owntunnel comes with source code that allows you to
check its functionality. Features Internet Address: You
can connect to the Internet address using this tool.
Remote Connections: You can connect to remote hosts
on a specified port using owntunnel. Local
Connections: You can connect to your local network.
Tunnel Encryption: You can easily connect to your
local network using owntunnel. Hotkey Hotkey
Hotkey: owntunnel comes with a customizable hotkey
scheme that allows you to configure its hotkeys.
Inbuilt Proxy: owntunnel can connect to a proxy using
any protocol it supports. Internet Address: owntunnel
can connect to the Internet address using any protocol
it supports. Proxy Proxy Proxy: owntunnel can connect
to any remote host, bypass the firewalls of your
Internet Service Provider and even connect to Proxies.
Remote Hosts: owntunnel can connect to remote hosts
on a specified port. Local Network: owntunnel can
connect to your local network. Hotkey Hotkey

What's New in the?
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OwnTunnel is a cloud server tunneling app for iOS,
Android and Windows devices. It allows you to
securely access any remote server, including an SSH
server, from anywhere, via any port. It can also be
used for SSH-VPN, HTTP, SSH-HTTPS, SSH-
SOCKS, SSH-HTTP proxy, FTP proxy and more.
Clients: OwnTunnel works on iOS, Android,
Windows, Windows 10, Chrome OS, macOS, Linux,
Windows Phone, and Web browsers. Connect the
tunnel to your network. Add the IP address and port of
the server you want to connect to. Enter the username,
password and port that you want to use. Set how often
the tunnel is to be automatically reconnected. Press
Start to start connecting! OwnTunnel Key Features:
Open your server in a tunnel – Access a server using a
local port instead of a remote port (when connecting
from a server in the same network) Connect to
multiple servers at once. Automatically reconnect
when the server disconnects. Connect to servers using
different port numbers. How to connect with
OwnTunnel Create a new connection. From the app’s
menu, tap on the Settings icon and then select Create
Tunnel. Tap on the name that you want to use for the
tunnel. Enter the IP address of the server you want to
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connect to. Enter the port number for the server (if the
server doesn’t require one). Enter the username and
password for the server. Set the frequency at which
you want the tunnel to reconnect. Press Start to start
connecting! How to connect with OwnTunnel Select
the desired connection from the list of available
tunnels. Enter the required details. Select the time
when you want the tunnel to reconnect. Press Start to
start connecting! Advanced features of OwnTunnel
Set the proxy authentication type. Send messages via
SMS or Email. Change the Hostname for Tunnel
Delete a tunnel that has already been added. Change
the Time at which the Tunnel Will Automatically
Reconnect. Remove the Username and Password from
the tunnel. Note: The app is no longer supported, so it
is now impossible to purchase the application.
Nonetheless, you can still download it from Softpedia
and use it with the limitations listed on this page
Generally speaking, schools and companies may
forbid access to various websites to ensure the security
of the network. Fortunately, you can use tunneling to
gain access to cloud services, emails or social networks
even when these sites are banned via a firewall or
proxy. As the name suggests, OwnTunnel is a
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tunneling app that lets you access various services that
you commonly use without being detected by network
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System Requirements For OwnTunnel:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8/8.1/10 Windows 7,
8/8.1/10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6500 Intel Core
2 Duo E6500 Memory: 2 GB RAM 2 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GT 740 NVIDIA
GeForce GT 740 Hard Drive: 20 GB free space 20 GB
free space DirectX: Version 9.0 Version 9.0 Network:
Broadband Internet connection Broadband Internet
connection CD/DVD drive
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